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its solemnity, with eyes full of 
the profoundest veneration, taking lu 
with his penetrating glance the brown 
habit of our Lady ot Mount Carmel, 
with the l. 11 S. on the breast and the 
rosary twined around the marble lin
gers—all testifying to the open confes
sion made by his friend in life, though 
so close to the hour of death, to a lalth 
which he hl»nse;f never, indeed, em
braced, but of which he never spoke 
but in language ot sincere respect ; 
and this tribute of veneration was from 
Judge Corvdon Beckwith, who had 
stood shoulder to shoulder with the 
great jurist who, In the height of his 
fame, proclaimed himself a true knight 
of Our Lady —Judge Allred Arring
ton.

wide League. We doubt if any other He Himself taught us, “ Thy King- 1 A KNIGHT OF OUR LADY — A
SHORT STORY.

his countenance. As the white dawn 
crept into his room, these little lines 
were more apparent, but the intellect 
was on the alert. “Now that I have 
made my peace with God, let me set 
this house of mine in order for you, 
my dear. There is yet time. "

lie gave the names of the legal 
friends ho wished to have summoned, 
and received them when they came 
with his characteristic courtesy, which 
was always gravely sincere. There 
was no need ot explanations, for the 
signs were not to be mistaken of a 
rapidly approaching end. When the 
last will and testament had been duly 
witnessed, signed and sealed, the judge 
said in his old, judicial way : "1 hope, 
gentlemen, you have found me of 
sound mind and memory ?”

“Sound and clear as a bell ; never 
more so in your best days, Judge,” 
said his special friend of the three, 
pressing the hand of the dying man, 
while his smile lighted the tears in his

Aquinas by the following 
Whenever it can cou-

Thcmas

“tkmly be dene, Gcd acts through 
eecondaiy causes, and, with due pro
portion. wills that we should co oper
ate in acts ot virtue. Since, therefore, 

at least by prayer, co operate 
salvation, alter we have

publication exercises over so vast and dom come on earth as it Is in heaven,” 
varied a multitude, " of one heart and : you indulge in a dream as wild as wan 
one mind," so practical and salutary j that of the faithful Hebrews of the Old 
an influence. Is this not a carrying Testament, when they prayed for the 
out into.dally life of the wish St. i’aul j advent of the Redeemer. Never did 
expressed In his first epistle to Tim- j that dream seem wilder than when 
otby, “ I desire first of all that supplt- Christ Jesus hung between two thieves 
cations, prayers, intercessions and on Mount Calvary, and yet fifty years 
thanksgivings bo made for all men 
for this is good and acceptable in the

IRT. :

In an issue of the Rosary Magazine 
Eliza Allen Starr presents this sketch 
of the conversion ot Judge Airington 
Illustrating the marvellous woikings 
of divine grace :

_ , , “ How absurd for a great jurist, like
later the Gospel had penetrated to the ,ud Arrington, to write sentimental 
ends of the earth. The signs of the

fuse,

wo can, 
towntds our
been prevented (i. e. helped before
hand) by grace, He has a right to re
quire of us this co-operation, and He 
willed It to be, as it were, the neces sight of God our Saviour, Who will 
arv Influence of the secondary cause have all men to be saved, and to come 

in order to such an effect.” to the knowledge of the truth:-”’
The Scripture texts just quoted are Tbe connection In which these words 

(«miliar but the pity ts that we do °ccur 18 remarkably germane to our 
noT realize them. Did we but feel Preee-U purpose, in the preceding 
,heir full significance, we should an chapter St. Paul discourages a general 

and women of prayer, the tendency on the part ot everybody to 
- reach ; he condemns some who, 

going astray, are turned aside unto

l|> of

r and 
Moci*

poems in honor, as he tells us, ot the 
times are much more hopelul now than Du,gsed ylrglu when everybody knows 
then. True, there is much indiffer
ence, much practical atheism ; but 
there is also much real earnestness, 
much dispelling of prejudice, much 
turning to God with deepest yearning.

Pessimism never was right.

he is not a Catholic ?”
“But you must remember that his 

wife and children are Catholics ”
“Oh, yes. wo all remember the 

lively protest made by the Judge on 
,, .,, their becoming Catholics. For the in- 

sight goes for nothing in the world ot atant it seemed aH j, the Madame and 
faith, in nothing doi s it go iur less | her chlldren were t0 have a separate 
than In the seeming evil of the world.
Everywhere evil is utidermiin d by 
good, It is only that good is under
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“ As

be men
would vie with the clergy in P

by Gcd are wofullv remiss in this irn u is tlear that he dls-
nortant duty, this is one of the most tinctly docs not wish all men to take 
alarming signs of the times. It is part hemselves the responsible and
ind oarcel of the listlessuess and ln. difficult cll.ee of preaching Un the

century men and women, “pray in everv
Against this listlessness on the score lUce,. Th(J r(;a’80Q Jthe diflV)/.

of prayer there n° e er J*.6' euce is plain. Not everybody is called
action than that which the Apostleshlp Qr {it t0 preach whereas everbody can 
of Prayer provides. To protect ua aljd h
against the soul killing atmosphere ot Ti*,/ J nreachers
indifference to the supernatural it sur- ihis aPPlleB even 10 Preachers,
rounds us with an atmosphere of con- The.v °ught to pray even more han
luual, ubiquitous prayer. To rouse Preach ; else their preach.ng will not 

usTo n our apathy it points to the un- be r“itiu!. They must wres le with 
iklllng stimulus of prayer for others. God b>' prayer and through His mercy 
Indifferent as we may be about our- P™va 1 °y« Him, so that It may be 
selves as long as the even tenor of our *ald t0 tbem “a thti angel said to 
lives does not force us to call out |n Jacob .
an agony of dread, “ Lord save *5*“^ C'°d’ how much more shall
an j I thou prevail against men ?

laity restablishment !”
“But this was only for the moment. 

Every one knew there was not
most : and this is one of the superna- | devoted husband and father than Judge 
tural conditions of Gods presence. As 
much evil as we see, so much good or 
more, we do know assuredly lies under

Don’t Slopa more

Arrington, ”
“ Which proved, conclusively, the 

, , . . honestv and the violence of his oppo-
it, which, if not equal to the evil in px^ | gU,on t0 the Catholic faith. He has 
tent, is far greater in weight, and 
power, and worth, and substance.

taking Scott’s Emulsion be
cause it's warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum
mer as in winter. It’s cod 

- liver oil made easy.
■ 50c. and $ 1. All druggists.

eyes
11 Then," said the Judge with soient 

“ I trust that the court of heavennlty,
will consider my declaration of faith as 
valid as you consider my last will and 
testament : for this morning I entered 
the Catholic Church. ’

Our barristers seldom allow their 
countenance to betray surprise, but 
these three, none of whom were Catho 
lies, could hardly conceal theirs, mak
ing amends, however, by a reassurance 
of the pleasure they felt in seeing him 
thus tu the full possession of himself, 
and even adding a congratulation 
which was forced Irom them tu spite of 
prejudice, by the evident sincerity and 

, , , ... even loftiness of his convictions. They
_ , j , « At the time of which we aie writing, u ts WAq mere sentiment which

““y -thti two great pleaders stood forth tn our had moved hlm tP BUeh a declaration
judgments of charity are large.............. courts : both giants as to mental and Twenty four hours from the time

aith has a sort of vision ot Its own , physieal lorce . both warming up into Fftth c'onwav left Judge Arrington, 
but there is no light in which it can an eloquence which always seemed to ^ h^d br^thed his last sigh In the
nratef“!Bh ’ P ^ gh ‘ take a jury by aurPrlae' becaus® of an blessed hope of a true son ot Mary, Vir
p Whv shnnld unt y.ehartah’fl nro- eIeeedinK weight ot gravity in the gin and Mother. As hts faithful wife 

\V hy shou.d not Zachariah s pro ,aee of bo!h] uatli they became radiant “ . f ,h chamber ot dl.ath it
ph,6t S 0D beg “ t0 be ret!lz!;d 800n under their own enthusiastic treatment (L uh b and a„guish, but
D vT ‘ aPn°dUruooUn STintabl'SSS 0 °f thelr B°th -re men ot ™ a“ J.ain tullafionVLh made
David, and upon the inhabitants ot ehlvalrous honor aud generosity, with b(,r feel th() waU„ her h0U8U too 8manpray“lem“detZlr4.ninenV upon M- I a“ertaiu P°etlcal, dash 1,1 .,helrwaatUth= and throwl,,ff "P the wl,,dow sash 6he

^im rney havf pierced, and they I Wet
fnrftanmo°nUirvnson at ihevt^gHet Arrington was from Virginia : J udge Î^Tr betuLl constetlions, and real- 
for an only son and they hall gr eve Backwlth ,rom \ ermont : but there ,zed tha{ the Boul ol her beloved one
f„„. Wn g I wau a blaze of uSht ln tbe y™ ot each | bad passed beyond the stars to the
for the death of the hrst bo™' ■ ■ • • • •' under the excitement ot a defence, in- throno of Bira wbo8e judgments are,
In that day there shall be a f°untaJ“ volving character, which told of deep I , d d t K,ldil)g out but are still
?Phah,(.n,es nrfarusaemlor the wah- wtlla 0f ^nuine human sympathy in “nl The., she remembered that I

‘S’ïïsn™:""'" "17*“ “ nsss,chapel organ
’in _..„nrd wlth St such evenly-matched legal gladiators , before whlch ber dear one had even Equippho as the church, «„d ™.r nr,-,,, 

hedeemer, is lully in accord witn ot. , . there was no venom in their I .«...i in ;,iHoTn«nt It wrh sol beresbownisiiim:.-i-:ui«*rnct*»ryinn; 1 umantwhu-.im
Paul’s continual references to the cross , , „ . “ fUv« wph. novflr then ttood in JU(i8mtmt' waH 80 ran bowior.1 i..r . impdf. 11 . . . , ,n,yf ph-icfr thft pbipf anhippt nf his dis I rivalry. I erhaps there we I wonderfUit and she kissed the rosary I dengued f.-r n ,t i*mi <•-«■. i» imu-i d v. ii mit
courses the only thing he gloried tn. ™ore bt‘lli“‘ 9C,BDe8‘“ ,0”r ““TundTr 011 whlch ber Pra>ers had 80

’ , ^ f ” .j? tu,! I than when the two held a jur\ unde I effectually, with a fervor she had never I quin im i - and D.irp -ieunff tuny puyuouts puts
This was his way of arousing the dor the u of their logic, their sympathy 0f before. iUithi,iU,vn,cbof
mant fervor of the faithful. This is aQd (heir eloquence. The funeral was to be attended at s< ”d f”r °"r

the®CnUdHiT nter esJio“s ol Mat ador tack : but as weeks wore °D, Tu members of the Bar, with whom Judge 
Ihle llea t Thu's a ter nineteen cen- evident that the strong;man must yield. Arrl ton wa8 auch a tavortte, passed 

Ann.Hflshln of Praver re All this time, what of his w fe f There voluufarlly ln alow processlou before 
turies the Apostleshlp ol 1 rayer re waa n0 putting forward of theological . b(jd ajj Jt , ln itB cofliQ withiu 
peats the teaching of the great Apostle, I ol(citude The children were ln- hla own house Y But there was one ,
The eACD0°setleshiP^"bo^rowing6 “he ideas 8tructed to respect their father’s con- not keep atop wlth the procès- i
The Apost eship, borrowing the meas vic[lon8 When the falling strength Blon but 8tood _ not ono moment, 1
and alm°8t tbe ve.ry. Y rod’ took wlth 11 the de8lre for eonversation, , but mKDy minutes — looking 1
in ,nil witf40eS c edH an o^the Judge’s apparently non-Cathollc gra^d figure and mag*
1^1 v.Hnn nf all men an their nravers a«itude was not commented upon even nlficent|y.chiseled face which death Mi
salvation of all men, all thetrpraye , ,n the famU but nothing 8t0fped the h d r,,Bd(.r(.d even more noble ln o
their actions, and their sufferings. It telllD o( bead8] especially in the 
also advises them to have recourse to 1 
the L'ueen, the patroness, the pattern

never changed, apparently, except In 
, , , . , a cessation of open opposition ; when

Evil makes more show, and thus has a a], at 0Qce WH 8ee him writing chival 
look of victory: while good is, daHy roU9 verses lauding the Blessed Virgin, 
outwitting evil by simulating defeat. which mlght bo very weR for Spencer 
We must never think of the Church I even ChaUcer, but certainly m.st 
without allowing largely for the extent eItraordlnary lor a notable jurist of 
of obscure piety, the sphere of hidden I ^b|g century, who is known not to be 
souls. We can form no intellectual 
judgment of the abundance of grace, 
of the number of the saved, or of the 
inward beauty of individual souls,

stance,
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Formet- 
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ms per- 
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a Catholic, to publish over hts own 
and the paper containing the 

offending poem was tossed across the 
. . . . . . library table to the gentle faced lady

which judgment even intellectually is f, b a member of the Chicago
worth anything, unless we form our 1 
estimate in the light of prayer.
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_
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Bar. J
"If thou hast been strong

us; we perish," we are sure 
to be moved by the distress of 
multitudes all over the world waiting 'Easoni-Wmlin” More things are wrought by prayer 

Than this world dreams of, ”
In anguish for the help of our interces yea even more than the world of pious 
sion. Lonely and singular though we Catholics dreams of. Often, when we 
may be because our immediate environ tondly imagine we are doing good to 
ment Is prayerless, we feel, when we the sinner by speaking to him in the 
look round on the serritd ranks of the form of exhortation or reproof, we are 
Apostles of Prayer throughout the really only Irritating him, and we 
world, that we are the advanced sklr- j should succeed much better by pray- 
mtshing line of a mighty host. We i fDg for him. For, once more, the con 
begin to realize that cur first view of version of souls is a supernatural 
mankind was a superficial oue, that, it woik, and supernatural tools must be 
there does seem to be a well nigh unt the best lor that work. The Saints 
versa! neglect of prayer, there 1s on wrought wonders by their simplest, 
the other hand, a silent, unobtrusive, plainest words, not because there was 
but multitudinous and irresistible army any special potency in the form or the 
of praying souls. accent of their speech, but because by

No doubt there may be quite a large prayer they were united to God and 
number of Catholics who are really ad carried Uls resistless power into every- 
dicted to prayer, although, for some thlug they said or did. And the 
reason or other, connected with their reason why holiness thus breeds holt 
local circumstances of spiritual direc- ness is very aptly illustrated by St. 
tion, they do uot belong to our holy Ignatius Loyola in a letter to the 
League, But their existence is not scholastics of the College of Coimbra : 
borne ln upon us as a stimulating, I " Generally speaking, God acts in the 
rousing fact, such as we find in the economy ot grace pretty much as He 
statistics of the Apostleshlp of Prayer, acts in the natural order. Just as, for 

I 180< «onnrHlno- tn thn communicating natural life, an lm-
In Octobe ( '••'■ r M mediate agent is needed which pos-

^lnlr'rmte a Toul0u e here were 8«88«8 ‘bat 8Pedal kind of Ufe that is t0 
aging Ofhce at Toulouse, there were traD8mitted, so, in the order of
5i.,592 centres o the Apostleshlp in ln ’m„ wisdom has willed
which were enrolled moreithau twenty « those whom He uses as instru- 
m,lllon members At he heaa of the mentg fof tr8namlttlng t0 others humtl- 
Associates in each centre is placed a ly, patience and charity, should first 
Local Director, who is gene ally themselves be humble, patience and 
parish priest or the chaplain of a com- 'b ltablo Now, whenever we 
munlty. Above the .local directors w(. approach the Source of all
is the diocesan director, appointed . yollne8S and thus become more cap 
the Bls iop or Archbishop of each dicese “ spreading the kingdom of God 
Thediocesan directors are ln immediate aD‘e 01 c B a
relation with the General Management If in the days of the great Apostle of 
In Toulouse, France, where Rev. Father the Gentiles the need of prayer for 
Auguste Drive, S. J., is the Deputy others was so press ng as to make him 
Moderator - General, representing the “ desire hrst of all that intercessions 
General Moderator, who is, according be made lor all men, how much more 
to the recently revised statutes of the urgent is that same need in our own 
Association, the General of the Society time ! The field has grown with the 
of Jesus. | ages. There is no longer merely the

io facilitate the work oi t’uo Dioce- j Roman i.mpiro with some outlying 
Moderator-General | countries to convert, a hundred mil

lion human beings at most : there is
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bauds of his devoted wife.

HSHas** r“,“’l I i « " i«>

ss& m, ■'«*, «w :
great excellence of this work, how it is w"hile he seemed to sleep, the lingers properly read, "It Costs M
the noblest and grandest, and withal o( her feft be:d tbe beads as they were CDT7 :11 <7E
the easiest to perform. Then, let us to,d with per[ectly sllent up8| while more to ‘Bt ill than to Un
practice it carefully, fervently . noth- tbe tear8 rolled slowly down her thinned ujell. ’ ’ The source of all | >
ing enlightens the mind like the doing chl)ekg now awful it seemed to her . . , , , . U1nr>J L
of a great deed. Finally, let it be our (o watch thu8 the drlft|ng 0f a noble health IS rich, strong blood. - 
chief concern to aPread ‘be Apostleshlp b0U, t(J judgment without reasonable ft ft ffle body what the 
more and more, especially by continual preparation i for sbe knew that he had , . , . r
and trustful prayer. So-more truly 'fteB responded to grace even by those I mighty streams are to the 
than ever Tennyson dreamed-wiU chlvalr0U8 oem8 addressed to the ,1 Jf the Mood is pure,
" the whole round earth be bound Bleased virgin ; and she also knew. Kf , L . U ^
by gold chains about the feet of God. that ln the ”d(,pth ot hls b(.art he be- the body thrives; if the blood

Lewis Drummond, S. J lleved the Catholic Church to be the M cweji Qr impoverished,]
true Church. To know all this, yet I f . I
receive no sign from those lips, while then every pulse-bedt CdrneS 
the eyes, so eloquent even in their / • nstead of strength.
silence, were closed as if in a dream- wt- ' 3
less slumber—so like death seemed hls Why make tin- c«>“t of limy ni,irl’ 
sleep—was to rouse every solicitude of I than it need be? Purify your LL »•,« i | 
which a true woman's heart is capable : I ami give your constitution a chance to 
when, slowly, the eyes opened, and he I do best. The only, perfect
said : “ Say your Rosary prayers aloud, Mood purifier and vigor-maker in exist 
mv dear, that I may join in them.” ence is the world-fumed H«»yd >

For the moment her voice choked, pm a- It ». rings good, pei feet m ,i tM 
but she controlled it, and without one I l! ,,rllt ' ' s*
word of comment recited decade after 
decade, one hand still in his. At last, ^ 
as she paused, he said in perfectly » 
quiet tones, as if she could not be sur
prised : “I wish you to send for Father 
Conway to baptize me.”

•'When shaii I send fui aim?” olio

<±3 O73To T>o III Costs More uu V ",<u
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the Apostleshlp of Prayer, keep ou opened up to the Gospel a wcmlng 
hand diplomas of aggregation which motley multitude of at least a thousand 
they transmit to the Diocesan Directors million soula llllNor ar® tbere n°7 }
or to the applicants for aggregation, one or two million CatholicB to encour- 
These editors are charged with provid- age and hearten against the persecu^ 
ing all the Local Directors with the ttons of the Rom^i proconsuls ,w« 
various publications and other League have to maintain in the stra g 
material promptly and cheaply. narrow path of truth two h 1

The thirty-one editions of the Mes- fifty millions of Catholics, threatened 
senger, which all receive the monthly on all sides by an insidlous atino - 
General Intention, approved by the phere of indifference and Godlessness^
Sovereign Pontiff, from Toulouse, may Timely, then, most timely is the 
be thus classified : — One Albanian, Apostleshlp of 1 rayer. It sets before 
published at Scutari ; two German, the Christians of this nineteenth cen- 
one published at Innbruck, Tyrol, the tury the same great ideal which bt. 
other at Cincinnati : six English, one Paul set before the Christians of the 
at Wimbledon, Surrey, one in New apostolic age. It marshals t^m nto 
York Citv, one in Montreal, one in militant ranks of prayer tor the salva- 
Dubliu, one in Melbourne and one in tion of all men, for the propagation ot 
Bombay ; one Bohemian, published in the faith in the heathen world, for the 
Moravia ; ono Breton, published in full and perfect advent of the reign of 
the Breton language atPloudalmézeau, God through the intercession of the 
France ; one Catalonian, published in Heart ot Jesus.
Barcelona ; one Chinese, published at Lotus bravely face the problem. Ol 
Zl Ka-Wei, near Shang - hat ; one the two-hundred and fifty miMous
Croatian, published in Bosnia ; four of Catholics, who ou£ 1 , , f ,, ,,f
r. . . r r. . . .... nnvn mfvro tnBTI ftllH tnl FQ I Tkn n,ilxr tv «IV 'n Iropn tnmilV 11 Î A
opamsb, one in Bnoau, bpaiu, uixo oui wC*‘r> 1 . , , . {rxfannv W_T w " V «" x i tPuebla, Mexico, one in Santa F6 de are necessarily excluded by infancy, plm, and sweet is to let the light of abked
Bogota, New Grenada, one tu Caracas, mental or physica weakness and de- common sense and real religious flu- „ Now wa6 the prompt reply.
Venezuela ; one Flemish, published at crepitude, from active participation in aelf,ahness into it ; to encourage the For gl) hour tho t'ear8 had dried on
Oostacker, near Ghent ; one Dutch, the Apostleshlp of Prayer This children to have every one his or her hpr eheeka] and n0W] aB ahe atepped
published at Maestricht, Holland ; two leaves about one-hundred and y own friends and plans, while bringing f r|)m the room t0 8BDd a messenger to
French, the great and original Messa millions that mg ht be en- up all in such a sense of mutual affec- Fathef Conway aU her Btrength of 
Utrdu Cœur de Jems, published at rolled in our bo y League. Thua tion and justice that ho friends of one ^ and all her steadfast
Toulouse, and the Messager Canadien our first duty should be to multiply our wi„ b welcome to all and the nter- nerye faad returned t0 her, The order
du Sacré-Cœur de Jesus, published members by eight. If each Associate ests of one will appeal to the best help wa9 glven t0 g0 t0 the parish house
here in the same office as our Canadian could enroll seven ”®w members, a 0f all. —Katherine h. Conway.   with all speed, and to bring Father
Messenger, this being the only in- great advance ot G hr s s * —1--------------------------- Conway to Judge Arrington without
stance where two Messengers in differ- would be ensured. Then, as Catholics The Spring Months delay.
ent languages appear in the same form about one-sixth ot the entire pop- Are mnat likeiy to find your blood impure [t Was near to 11 o’clock when the
city ; one Hungarian, published in ulation of the globe, 1 ey w®te |ltntd ?arrvKno‘urfsliirient™to tke^ierve”11 and priest was called, but It was only a 
Kaiocsa ; two Italian, one ln Rome, the fervent, the convers on other organs. Therefore you feel weak, little past when he stood by tho bed-
other ln Naples ; one Malayalam, pub- lug of the five-sixths would ne iar irum tired iistiep8 and are troubled with Btdo 0t the great jurist, who told him, 
fished at Verapoly, India ; one Polish, impossible. As it is at present, what gprinK humors. Relief is given by Hood s straightforward words, what he 
published at Cracow ; two Portuguese, most retards the conversion of non- Sarsaparilla ^hjh purifies, ennohes and Bf ^ A Uttle after mid-
one in Lisbon, one in Itu, Brazil : one Catholics is the bad examp e   night the conditional baptism had been
Slavonic, published at Tyrnan, West- ; ollcs. But, if all our Associates were ( IIooa’8 piih cure bilioufliiess. Mailed for j glven and before 1 o’clock, Lxtreme
ern Hungary : one Tamil, published , to pray with redoubled fervour, that , ..,5 ceDtB by G. I, Hood .V Co., Lowell, M”88' 1 Unction, the Viaticum, the last Pieu-
at Trichinopoly, Southern India. j obstacle would, to a great ex en , j H vvkn t you subscribed yet to "Our Hoys’ ' ary Indulgence. Father Conway left

These Meseengers, imbued with one appear. , and oiria’ own” the new illustrated Catholic hts penitent with a soul as humble aud
spirit and appealing in nineteen dif- I To those matter of fact poop ® ^ | ^ii'SgaerI!ro?h^s.':ioMi'ir- gentle as a child's, while a calm too
lerent languages, keep the twenty look upon this project as a wun uieam , S1 _ N,,w Vork, f„r „ ycar’ssubscrlptlon, deep tor words gave an exaltation to 
million Associates interned every we would “y ! «very toe ^ he | . «hellnee which suffering had left on
tnonth of all that interests our world- Lord s Prayer and repeat tnose worns
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

If you do not enjoy 
your meals find do not 
sleep well, you need 
O’Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase la tho 
Mall aids digestion, aud 
the Hops 1 usureh sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses ot a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at foed-t line will re
store your appetite.give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

DAILY PRAYER DURING- THIS MONTH.
Divine Heart of Jesus, I offer Thee, 

through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
the prayers, good works and sufferings 
of this day, In reparation of my offences 
and for all the intentions tor which 
Thou continually immolateth Thyself 
on the altar.

I offer them, in particular, in order 
that the Apostleshlp of Prayer may 
contribute more and more to the glory 
of God, tho love of the Sacred Heart 
and the salvation of souls.

Aiiostotic Resolution : To understand 
well, to practice faithfully, to propagate 
actively the Apostleshlp of Prayer.

if
“A ft IT scarlet fevi iErysipelas Sores

a running sore was left on my nose. w. LLOYD WOOD, WhoL Mile Drum; 1st, 
Générai Agent, TORONTO.tari I In amt it cured me. 

relieved by it of erysi[•• '• 
in his face.” Li.1..x Courskh, Burden,

mother. M i

nod's Sar 
•1 a her was

N. B.
PROFESSIONAL.

T\R ( LAUDE MSOWN. DENTIST HONOR 
11 Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Denial Guliege. i->.> Duuuao ^ 
Phone 1H81-

Trouble "My
Miltered with !

Bowel
.Toi m Died.

and tried different <!'1 for four years
but obtained no relief until sue 
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
this medicine entirely cured her. ’ Li/./.n:
llEiri, Tracy Station, N. B.

ofThree bot»
TAIL STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS ST. 
1' London. Specialty- anaesthetics. Phono 
510.
TA It, WAUGH. >!7 TALBOT HT., LONDON* 
1/ Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases

TAB. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenue. 
1/ Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. GlHRHes'ad,lusted. Hours; 12 to 4
TOVE «% D1GNAN, BARRISTERS, ETO.r 
L 418.Talbot Ht.. London. Private fund» ta

“We have takenA Good Medicine
Hood’s Sarsaparilla In our family a • *i 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pill for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.” 
R. s. Pf.i.ton, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

Loss of Appetite “ I
henlth.truubleu «ilh ilizzlncss, tirnl (, 
ami l,,»s (if appetite. I was mmpld, ly run 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile i felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Russell, Old

aments, the 
cessary act- 
t. “If any 

supernat-
), “ let him 
Ings what- 
prayer, be- 

Strive 
iural efforts, 
forts obtain 
; comes only 
below can- 

3 it by force, 
îvitable, the 
ayer.
irome, argu 
, hold that 
salvation as 
but it is uu- 

that this 
sary for sal

is equal- 
upports 
hers and St.

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

vVe should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at, prices given ; The Chris
tian Father, price, Jf) cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), .'to cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archltishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
‘25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address ; Thus. Coffey, Catholic Record 
oflice, London, Ontario.

76.

Chelsea, near Ottawa, t£ue.
DyspepsiaFor twelve years I was 

dyspeptic and broken in health, bad b r- 
rible pains in my back and was unable to 
work. When I bad taken three bolt 1- of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I recovered my bcaiili. 
/ always recommend if.” J. B. Manor, .- 
8th Street, Oswego, N. V.

Ua,
MEBCHAETS BANK OF CANADA.

Paid-up Capital, ïMMtO.tiuO. Rk.st, js,uoo.OOB.
A general banking business Iran so c: “d Loans 

made to fanners on “asy verms, (.'or, Richmond 
8L and Queen a Avo. (Diroctly opp. Custom
House,

W
~' Hood’a PIP* cure liver ill*; tin* non-Irritating io'I 
oily cathartic to take wltli 1
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